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By Larry Mastroni and
Frank Mastroianni
Students who are interested
in international study. European
philosophy, and history will have
a unique opportunity next summer
to eombine aeademics with erosseultural experienee.
A European study trip, "The
Low Countries: Crossroads to
European Thought and Culture,”
is being eoordinated by Saered
Heart University professors Dr
John Roney and Dr. Edward Papa,
and will be offered next summer,
from May 24 to June 27. Both
professors will be offering epurses
Ibr the study trip.
Aeeording to Roney. "The
price of the trip is $1..J.‘>(). which

includes airfare, some meals, J^ination of the Low Countries
transportation, admission costs to (the Netherlands and Belgium)
museums and historical sites, and .from 1450 to the present; and PH
housing at the Free University of • ,799."The Netherlands: Birthplace
Amsterdam."
Roney suggests of Modernity.” an examination of
that students should budget ap* key ideas which have contributed
proximately $450 for daily meals to the development of contempoand travel costs that are not in- rafy thought,
eluded in the study trip price. In
“Students must take at least
addition, the study trip price does one of these courses and must also
not include tuition, which is pay- have completed 12 credits of
able to Sacred Heart University.
course work with good academic
"The $1,350 price tag is a standing (2.0 GPA) by the end of
goodbargain for a whole month In next semester to ^e eligible forthe
Europe,” said Roney. “An aver- trip,” said Roney,
age tourist will .spend this amount
The two courses will emphain one week.”
size the relationship between the.
The .study trip will offer two physical and social environments,
courses in European studies: "By studying in Europe, students
H1392, "Creating a Land of Their will have the opportunity to expeOwn: The Netherlands and the rience the environment for themEuropean Community." an ex- selves, providing students with a
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unique educational experience that
cannot be obtained in a traditional
class setting,”*said Roney.
The study schedule allows
students ample time to experience
the European environment. There
will be three hours of class discus
sions and lectures on Mondays
and Wednesdays, planned trips on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and free
time for the weekends.
According to Roney, “Many
of the lectures will take place
outside of the typical classroom
setting, for instance, in market
places, churches and in museums.”
Students taking the European
Study trip will also benefit from
Money’s familiarity with
Amsterdam. He has lived in the
famous European city and could
offer suggestions about what might

be particularly interesting to stu
dents. In addition, he is planning
to offer informal, non-required
orientation sessions in the spring
semester, which will allow stu
dents to learn about the Low
Countries and become acquainted
with the Dutch language (although
many of Amsterdam’s residents
speak English).
In conclusion, Roney said,
“Sacred Heart is attempting to
move in a global direction. This is
an excellent way to show it. It
really promises to be a lot of fun as
well as educational.”
Students interested in the
European study trip are encour
aged to place a deposit of $ 150 by
Nov. 20 ($75 is refundable). The
balance should be paid by March
31, 1993.

SPICE your life with holistic wellness International students to
By Frank Mastroianni
News Editor
Beginning Nov. 16 and run
ning through Nov. 22, Sacred
Heart will be presenting Wellness
Week, a seven day event designed
to challenge and enhance your
spiritualdntellectual,career,emotional,
and social dimensions of your
holistic wellness.
According to Thomas Kelly
of student activities, “Wellness
Week is a pro-active attempt to
present a program encompassing
all aspects of the S.P.I.C.E.
model.”
Being presented at Sacred
Heart for the first time, this pro
gram is a concept originating from

the University of Wisconsin at
Stevens Point.
According to Dean of Student
Affairs, Kevin Kelly, “The idea
started in the 1970’s when the
school was trying to combat
growing number of suicides and
alcohol related incidents.”
The S.P.I.C.E. model is based
on the philosophy that people are
driven by six dimensions (spiritual,
intellectual, career, emotional so
cial), and that they provide a per
son the opportunity to grow and to
enhance themselves. “The pro
grams will help the student become
a complete person,” said Thomas
Kelly.
According to Kevin Kelly,
“Starting Wellness Week will be a
Health Service open house on

Monday from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Also on Monday will be a lecture
on alcohol use entitled “Keg
Party"-(Not) ,at 8 p.m.
With several events scheduled
for each day, the Dean encourages
anyone interested to contact his
office at 371-7913.
In commenting on future
projects centering on holistic
wellness, Kevin Kelly said, “We
hope to one day have a Wellness
Center encompassing health ser
vices, career services , personal
counseling, campus ministry, and
academic advisement.”
Thomas Kelly concluded by
encouraging participation. “I hope
a good student turnout will take
place ensuring the success of
Wellness Week.”

be hosted for the holidays

the graiiuaie iniernatii>nai .stu
dents, therefore, they have their
('w n aparlmenis and many have
During the Thanksgiving family nearby.
and Christmas holidays. Sacred: I
“Thanksgiving has tradi
Heart University is trying to tionally been a time to give
make it possible for the inter thanks and a time to share,” said
national students to stay with a Sidoti. “This couldn’tbe a better
faculty or staff member.
opportunity to do both. It is a
Spear-heading this holiday chance to share family traditions
host program is Assistant Reg and the United States culture,
istrar Nancy Sidoti. According while at the same time, learning
to Sidoti, “It is much harder for about another.”
the undergraduates, especially
Sidoti shared the experi' at Thanksgiving, because the
break isn’t long enough for diem
See Holidays, page 2
to journey home.” Sacred Heart

/
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Book prices rising steadily
By Brian W. Corvo
News Writer
The price of college textbooks
is rising according, to the College
Press Service. A study conducted
by the National Association of
College Stores found that the av
erage increase from 1991 to 1992
was 4.3 percent. Increases be
tween 1987 and 1992 were 37.6

f

r Hey, what's for

percent, and from 1982 to 1992
prices rose 104 percent.
“I think the reason for high
prices is that the bookstores are
too concerned with making a huge
profit. Things are too expensive,”
said Mike Vespucci, a freshman
here at Sacred Heart University.
Many students agree with

A
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See Books, page 3
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Sophomore tailback Ron Stopkoski (31) eludes a Stonehill defender for a significant gain in last
Saturday's game. Stopkoski ran for 181 yards and a touchdown in the Pioneer's 25-12 loss and
finished the afternoon with a school-record 598 yards for the season. See story, page 12.
Photo by Russ Decerbo
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NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Frank Mastroianni

Bus to Radio City Christmas spectacular
Tickets are still available for the Sacred Heart
University Alumni Association’s trip to Rockefeller
Center in New York City for the Radio City Music
Hall Christmas spectacular.
Taking place on Sunday, Nov. 29, the cost will be
$50 per person. This price includes the bus trip and
admittance into Radio City Music Hall.
The bus will be departing from the university
parking lot at 10 a.m. The performance is scheduled
to begin at 4 p.m. The bus will be departing New
York at 6:15 p.m.
For reservations call Ginny Alford in the Alumni
Office at 371-7861.

Name That Song
A Name That Song contest will be taking place in
Chubby’s Lounge on Nov. 12 at 9 p.m.
Winners will be awarded prizes. For more infor
mation, contact the Student Activities Department at
371-7969.

Caribbean Club presents night of culture
Sacred Heart’s Caribbean Club will be presenting
a night of culture on Nov. 13 from 7:30 p.m. until
10:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
The event will feature Moods Pan Groove,
Steelband, plus Caribbean performances.
Admission will be $5 for students and $10 for
non-.students. Non-students purchasing tickets in
advance can do so for the bargain price of $8.

Artist Talks series continues
“Development of Concept,” by Steven
DiGiovanni, is the latest Artist Talks presentation
taking place in the SHU Gallery.
TTie talk is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 17, at 7
p.m. For more information, contact Sophia Gevas at
365-7650.

Oooo... finger lickin' good! Italian Club member Joe Millo dishes out some goodies for a customer
at last week's Italian Festa in the dining hall. The semi-annual event is sponsored by the Italian Club.
Photo by Erica

A mid-day snooze is advised
(CPS) Go ahead. Put your head
down on your desk. It’s okay to
take a 10 or 15 minute snooze
during class, the president of
Teikyo Marycrest University says.
Students, staff, and faculty at
the Marycrest and Westmar cam
puses need to take naps- or at least
rest for a few minutes during the
middle part of the day, said Joseph
Olander, president of the school.
In his first directive after
taking over on Oct. 1, Olander
pointed out that Latin, Asian and
Mediterranean cultures have
known for a long time that naps

On Wednesday, Nov. 18, a presentation on serial
killers entitled “Whoever Fights Monsters,” will be
given by author Robert Ressler in the Sacred Heart
University Theatre, The presentation in scheduled
for 7:30 p.m.
For more information call 371-7969.

Responses from students,
faculty, and staff have been mixed,
although Olander says reactions
have been mostly favorable.
“We want to build an interna
tional university. A 15 minute
nap actually increases productiv
ity, and it will give students a truly
global understanding,” he said.
Marycrest College was
founded in 1939 as a private
women’s college and became co
educational in 1966. The 1,400student campus was affiliated with
the Teikyo University Group of
Tokyo last year.

Holidays: 90 students to borrow beds
Continued from page 1
ence with two students last year
and will do so this Thanksgiving
with four students. It’s fun to
watch their faces when they try
new things,” said Sidoti. “Many
of them have never tried turkey or
turnips.”
What has been an informal
program in the past is now a for
mal process. The host family is
asked to provide a separate bed

Serial Killer is topic of presentation

are good for people, “spiritually,
mentally, and physically.”
“Therefore, I should like to
encourage each of you, sometime
between 1 and 2 p.m. every day, to
take a 10 to 15 minute nap. Please
take time away from work to re
fresh yourself by this simple
‘wellness program’,” the memo
said.
“I would like to encourage
faculty who are teaching during
that hour to ask students simply to
lower their heads at their desks
with them and take a nap,” Olander
wrote.

room for the student and to in
clude them in their holiday fes
tivities. This year only faculty
and staff have asked to act as host
families.
^
According to Sidoti, “If the
pool of international students
continues to grow, SHU’s other
students’ families may be invited
to do the same in the future.”
The International Student
Services Advisoiy Committee was
formed this fall to evaluate the
needs of the international students

and to consider whether a staff
position is warranted.
According to Sidoti, “Sacred
Heart University has 90 graduate
and undergraduate international
students, representing over 30
countries, of which Japan and
Thailand are most represented."
Sidoti concluded by saying,
“We (the SHU community) have
a lot to offer them and they (the
international students) have a lot
to offer us.”
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Sporting Goods Store Cashier
Positions. Flexible Hours for
weekdays and weekends. Excit
ing WORK environment, EXCELLENT
PAY. Contact Jill AT 846-0152.

c/:
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BE A SPRING BREAK REP!
Earn FREE TRIPS and the HIGH
EST COMMISSIONS! Cancun,
Daytona, & Jamaica from $159.
Call Take A Break Student Travel
today!

(800) 32-TRAVEL

U

GREEKS & CLUBS

$$$$ FREE TRAVEL
AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE!!

Individuals and Student
Organizations wanted to
promote
SPRING
BREAK, call the nation’s
leader. Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-3276013.

RAISE A COOL

*1000

Vi
Vi

INJUSTONEWEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No exist.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

U

1-800-932-0528, ExL 65

y

"IF YOU LIKE PINA
COLADAS,"
Free Spring Break trips + cash,
you can have it all!. We are looking
for serious students to market our
programs. Serious & prestigious
travel company. Call Carmine!
800-999-6166, In CT: 978-1564.

ADVERTISING
To advertise in the Spectrum
classified section, call Donna
Robinson at 371-7963.
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Artist at work.

Pizza latest survey.
More than 400 drivers anti ipanagers of stores
located close to college campuses were questioned
in the informal study, which was designed to find
out what kinds of pizzas were most popular.
An official at Domino’s said that phoney orders
make, op I percent of gross business in an average
year. The company reports that drivers make a
practice of auctioning off pizzas in dorms where
orders prove to be a prank.

Gunman threatens class
Kazumi Susuki, a senior illustration/graphic design major from Japan, works on watercolors of
sunflowers.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

Books: SHU bookstore not to blame
Continued from page 1
Vespucci and are displeased with
the amount of money they had to
spend on textbooks.
Sacred Heart Bookstore
Manager,Cheryl Cartier says that
the high book prices are not the
fault of the book store and that the
bookstore does not make huge or
unfair profits.
“Bookstores do not set prices
on books,” said Cartier. “Pub
lishers tell us what we have to
charge fora book and then sell it to
us for slightly under that price.”
According to Cartier, “Book
prices are set by the publishers
across the board, therefore, you
will pay the same amount for a
book in this bookstore as you
would pay at UCLA, Georgetown,
or Southern Connecticut.”
Mike Hartman, an associate
at McGraw-Hill Publishing Com
pany, says that the prices his
company charges for textbooks is
fair. “Books are priced in relation
to our cost. It can cost a publisher
up to and sometimes even over a
million dollars to publish a book.
The cost of putting the book to
gether, coupled with the costs of
design, layout, art, production and
royalties paid to the writers are
high.”

Some college stores are deal
ing with the cost problem by insti
tuting a textbook rental system.
CPS reports that Missouri South
ern State College has a textbook
rental plan where students gener
ally pay $5.00 per credit hour to
rent up to three books and when
they return the book in good con
dition, they receive $2.00.
Our used book system at Sa
cred Heart is a sort of rental sys
tem, in that a student can buy a
book in September, and provided
the book is going to be used next
semester, can sell it back at fifty
percent of the purchase price.
Cartier stressed that the
bookstore is very involved in try
ing to get the best prices for stu
dents. “We think a good way to
get inexpensive books for students
is to buy them used and we even
will go to a used book wholesaler
to get the best prices.”
According to Hartman, the
used book market is one reason
for the high prices of new text
books. “Before the used book
trend, we would be able to make
our money over a three year period
by printing more books and sell
ing them at a cheaper price. We
get no money from the sale of
used books, so now we must make
our money in the first year of
publication.”

Hartman also mentioned that
students who buy a new book,
photocopy the needed chapters,
and then return the book also drive
the prices up.
Some professors are dealing
with the price problem by creating
anthologies for their classes.
Teachers get the publishers’ per
mission to copy sections of differ
ent books and compile them into a
“course pack” which is an in
creasingly popular and less ex
pensive alternative to buying
several texts.
According to Hartman, “This
is a good way of saving money
because these books usually don’t
have color photos and lack the
expensive graphics, design, and
bindings that other books have.”
Evidence exists that some of
the cost crisis may be psycho
logical. “We are in a bad recession
in the northeast and people do not
like spending money on any
thing,” said Hartman. “Less af
fected areas like Arizona do not
have too much of a problem pay
ing for the books.”
Hartman concluded by say
ing, “If the professor were offer
ing an interesting course, students
would not mind paying for the
book.”

Attention Business Majors!
Advertising Representative positions are open
on the Spectrum staff!

An man arme4 with a semi-automatic rifle
walked into a University of Nebraska classrpotn,
pointed the weapon at the students and pulled the
trigger, but the gun apparently jammed, campus
officials said.
Arthur McElroy, 43, of Bennet, Neb., has been
charged with attempted second-degree murder,
making terroristic threats, false imprisonment and
use of a firearm to commit a felony. He is being
held in a county jail without bond,
“He is not talking. We don’t know what die
motive is,” a university spokeswoman said.
The incident took place Oct. 12 in an actuarial
science class. McElroy, who earned a law degree at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoin and an under
graduate degree from Rutgers University, was
enrolled in the class.
According to police, McElroy walked into the
classroom with a loaded .30 caliber M-1 carbine,
pointed it at the class and pulled the trigger, but the
gun didn’t go off. The 22 students scrambled out of
the room while the suspect ran to his car. McElroy
was arrested about 20 minutes later. There were no
injuries.

Eight indicted in college betting
A state grand jury indicted eight men on rack
eteering, conspiracy, and gambling charges Stem
ming from an alleged betting ring at the University
of Rhode Island and Bryant College.
Among those charged were the captain of last
year’s Bryant basketball team and a former Rhode
Island football player. The state police said the ring
handled at least $1004X10 a week in bets placed
between September 1991 and April 1992. Matthew >
Zimmerman, a Bfyant senior at the time of Ms arrest,
was the alleged mastermind of the ring. He was
indicted on racketeering, organized criminal gam
bling, and conspiracy charges. Attorney General
James O’Neil said.
Scott Kent, a former Rhode Island football
player, was indicted on racketeering, conspiracy, and
organized criminal gambling charges.
...........................::
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Editorial Page
Busy, busy, busy
At first we were patient, but enough is enough,
'i It has progressed to the point that the hardest thing

• to do at Sacred Heart is make a phone call.
About 90 percent of the time, when one tries to
make an outside phone call from the university
" phone system, he or she will only connect with a
' busy signal, indicating that no lines to off-campus
are open.
According to the phone people (you know...
the people who work the phones) the problem rests
in the addition of a couple hundred new phones at
Jefferson Hill. More phones, more outgoing calls,
fewer lines available, it’s simple math.
In a valiant effort to rectify the problem, three
outgoing phone lines were added to the system last
week, but their impact has been minuscule.
A few days of telephone roulette was annoy
ing, but weeks of playing the game is frustrating
and hindering. Not only are some inconvenienced,
but others who use the phone to perform business
activities (such as the Spectrum — we need our
phones to sell ads) are being monetarily hurt.
We realize that unexpected problems do arise,
but mounds of time have come and gone, and it’s
about time that someone gets busy fixing the busy
phones.

The Return

On the brighter side
Good news... the spring course schedule came
out yesterday, so run to get your copy from the
Registrar's office. Early registration begins next
week, and we encourage all sliulents to take
advantage before classes fill up. And don’t forget
to see your advisor first.

By Michael Champagne
Associate Editor
Nickel and dime thoughts from
around the Spectrum (Yeah, it’s a
really obvious pun for us, but
sometimes you just have to take
advantage of it).
• Sometimes I just have to
wonder: Why bother?
I try to take care of myself. I try
not to eat too much junk-food; get a
moderate amount of exercise; see
my doctor like clockwork for a
regular check-up every seven years
or so, because I know that for me,
old age is lurking just around the
comer, waiting to get the drop on
me.
It shows itself in little ways
that might not seem too obtmsive in
and of themselves, but when they
come on for no good reason whatso-ever, it really sets my fuzzy little
mind in a frenzy of Why’s? and
What-for’s?
Aches and pains, a rotten cold
(no doubt my first of the season).

Oh speed bumps!, Oh speed bumps!,
where are ya?
The removal of the speed bumps on the drive
way connecting the south parking lot with the
Administration building parking lot has proven
dangerous. When pulling out of the parking spots
outside the Administration building, it is hard to
view oncoming traffic from either direction, and
the real danger arises when cars are zooming down
the driveway.
Obviously the easiest way to solve this prob
lem is to replace the speed bumps.

of the

Writer’s Block

and a diminished threshold for an
noying people reading over my
shoulder while I try to write my
column all seem to be signs of this
impending old-age.
• Well, the Fairfield Town
Planning and Zoning commission
has agreed to allow SHU to con
tinue with portions of its Master
Plan. Who could have known when
it was all mapf)ed out originally,
that only half the requests would be
granted. Do you think we should
have tried to have that much fore
sight in the matter?
Anyhow, the TPZ recently
okayed Sacred Heart’s request to
erect more dorms on campus, while
at the same time denied its request
to build a 114,000 square-foot sports
arena on the hill near the football
team’s “Campus Field.’’
And let’s not kid ourselves
about whose field it is, if you’ll
permit me to digress a bit. The
ladies' softball team used to rule that
patch of turf alongside the men’s
baseball team. Even the men’s
soccer team held its own on that
“king-of-the-hill” parcel, but was
always just barely shut out of the big
series games until this year. (Con
gratulations guys!)
So someone decided that we
didn’t need all these winning sports
teams which weren’t as popular as
the great American past-time of asskicking football, so its okay to force
them to scramble to find places to
play until the Master Plan kicks in
for them too.
Anyway, back to the original
point: these high-rise dorms are

scheduled to be located in the south
parking lot and do you know what
this means for all of us? It means
that the nearest parking spots to the
Academic Building are history;
gone; splitsville; see you later;
sayanora; adios; vaya con Dios; bis
spater; aurevior; arrivaderci; tsai
chien. (My apologies to anyone
whose native language I’ve horribly
misspelled.)
The area in question stretches
from just outside the cafeteria — or
dining hall, depending on which
form of rhetoric you follow—to the
end of the TIE Communications
wing (approximately). This raises
one minor little concern in my mind.
Where the hell are people supposed
to park?
If freshmen and sophomores
have a written pledge barring them
from parking their cars on campus
— as has been preliminarily pro
posed — the rest of the commuting
university is still out about one
hundred parking spaces, because in
all likely-hood, the new dorms will
predominantly house freshmen and
sophomore students from outside
the commuting area.
Here’s an idea; Right across
the street from the north parking lot
is a great little tract of land which
loudly proclaims itself to be FOR
SALE. How about if someone here
persuades the Diocese of Bridgeport
to spring for that nifty little parcel,
we’ll build the new dorms there,
and be done with the whole parking
and residence problem.
Why, I bet it could be done
with another tuition hike.

r
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observations FRON a broad
By J. Broad
Columnist

Did I mention that I just had
knee surgery? Well, I did. I’m
okay now, thank you for asking—
so there’s no need to send flowers
or anything. If you simply can’t
help yourself from wanting to do
something, you could send a do
nation to my family — they’re
currently collecting funds to try to
extend my prescription of those
painkillers that put me in such a
kind and generous mood for a few
weeks.
This is not my point. You
see, the reason that this particular
knee surgery had such a lasting
impression (this was not my first
surgery, but my third. A fact which
led my doctor to politely suggest
that if I injure my knee one more
time, perhaps I should seek out the
services of a competent psychia
trist, rather than an orthopedic
surgeon) is that it was my first
experience with physical therapy.
Actually, that’s not true. I
have had previous experience with
physical therapy, but it was in the
form of an ex-girlfriend of mine
who was (and still is) studying to
become one day, a physical
therapist. Quinnipiac College

readers, please skip the rest ofthis
section and continue reading at
the phrase “...My latest introduc
tion to physical therapy..." which
/ have very thoughtfully bolded
for you. The problem with
physical therapy students is two
fold: 1) They study the body in
sections and not as an injured
whole, therefore, if they are cur
rently studying radical new treat
ments for earlobe injuries and

you’ve injured say, a eyelid, then
you’rejustoutofluck. 2) Due to
the fact that their clinical experi
ence is basically limited to tick
lish other students and cadavers,
the concept ofpain is generally not
utmostintheirminds. (Idobelieye
that it is covered in appendix E of
the Clinical Arts textbook, but it is
generally considered a 400 level
concept that is only touched upon
in the final semester of senior year
because it’s so damn abstract!)
Anyway, my ex was con
stantly prodding this or poking
that, all under the guise of
“evaluating” me. And God forbid
she should find an abnormality in
my bone structure! “Oh, this is
sooo cool! ” she’d say as she poked
me in the stomach like the Pillsbury
doughboy, and then she’d call all
of her friends to brag about my
deformity. “His internal rotation
of his quadratics are adducted,”
she’d say. “Oh, that’s sooo cool!”
they’d say, and they’d want to
come over to have a poking and
prodding party..
Then she’d stand in the center
of the room with a top hat on,
announcing to all who entered:
“Come and see J., the man with
the evanescent anterior cruciate
and the laterally dysfunctional
meniscus...”. It sounded like
something I should go get a peni
cillin shot for (Yeah, doctor, my
girlfriend says that I got plantar
flexion, can you give me some
thing?).

My latest introduction to
physical therapy (welcome back
Q.C. readers — if you were of
fended by anything in the previous
three paragraphs — it’s your own
fault for reading them when I told
you not to) was an interesting
experience to say the least.- I

walked in the door of the office
(yes, I was already walking —
they had to let me recuperate to the
point where they would be able to
subject me to therapy), and I was
faced with a sign saying “Physical
Therapy” with an arrow pointing
down a flight of stairs. “That’s
it!” I thought. “What a scam this
physical therapy thing is. I’ve got
a flight of stairs at home.” But
since I was under doctor’s orders,
and since my insurance company
was paying for it, I thought that I
might as well try the stairs once.
I reached the bottom of the
stairs in considerable pain—I just
had knee surgery for crying out
loud! Another sign with another
arrow pointed through an open
doorway. Since I couldn’t imag
ine anything worse than the stairs,
and since I certainly wasn’t ready
to climb up the stairs, I went in.
I discovered that, basically,
physical therapy involves making
you do things with your bad knee
that you normally wouldn’t at
tempt to do with two good knees:
like lifting weights. Another en
lightening experience was this
very frightening machine whereby
you lie with your legs up at a thirty
degree angle with your ankle
strapped in and you attempt to pull
yourself up by your bad leg. (I
couldn’t have done that if a
speedboat was pulling me).
Then, they “evaluated” me.
“Did you know that your femoral
ossicle is elongated?” my therapist
asked me.
“No, actually I didn’t know
that.”
“This is sooo cool,” she said,
and the other therapists came over
with that Pillsbury doughboy look
in their eyes. I wondered if they
had any penicillin...

Misquotation Claimed
To the Editor,
I would like to take this op
portunity to clarify statements
which were printed in the Nov. 5,
1992 Spectrum concerning the
status of Nu Epsilon Omega so
rority.
First and foremost, Nu Epsi
lon and Gamma Chi Zeta were
charged in connection with parties
on Oct. 2 and Oct. 16. At no time
did I state that Nu Epsilon spon
sored these events. The remarks
attributed to me were misquoted.
Second, Nu Epsilon Omega
was placed on probation for the
fall semester whereas Gamma Chi
Zeta is under suspension. Another
greek organization also faced
charges under the same alleged
violation, yet the article fails to
address this.

The remainder of the article
points out sections of the alcohol
policy which the reporter seemed
to believe these parties violated.
Further investigation would reveal
that non-alcoholic beverages were
served on both occasion, therefore
the charges which Mr. Corvo
printed could not be applied to
these events.
In conclusion, I would like to
state that despite the outcome of a
Judicial Review Board hearing on
Nov. 2 (which decided the fate of
Nu Epsilon, not Gamma Chi Zeta
as reported), Nu^ Epsilon Omega
still maintains that we had no ac
tive involvement in these offcampus parties and we feel that
this article indicated otherwise.

Editor’s response: The job of the
news reporter is to report the news
based on thefacts made available
to him or her. When a majority of
the people involved in a story
refuse to talk, this becomes a dif
ficult task. Mr. Corvo did have a
hard time retrieving accurate in
formation, and / appreciate your
clarifying the story. Also, in ex
plaining the university’s alcohol
policy, Mr. Corvo did not infer
that any parties were guilty, for
that would have been an editorial,
not a news story. He detailed the
policy for two reasons: to make
the reader better understand the
issue, and to aware unknowing
campus organizations of the ex
isting policies.

Each year, returning students
of Sacred Heart have to contend
with all the hassle that is meted
out in order to obtain some fi
nancial aid. Of course we are
always reminded that “Do not

By Dawn M. Kentosh

Since registration is coming up soon, what
classes would you like to see offered
here at Sacred Heart?

Juan Olivares
Junior
Accounting
“My major is accounting, but
my minor is English. I would
like to see an introduction to
Spanish literature.”

Cammy Kearns
Freshman
Business
“I would like to see a business
writing course to show how to
write clear (concise) business
memos.”

Julie Sidhu. _
Sophomore
English
“More Shakespeare.
...Shakespeare part II. I can’t
wait for the sequel.”

Jen Schultz
Sophomore
Undecided
“I would like to see them
offering a little more on sports
medicine.”

Phounguen Chanthinith
Sophomore
Business
“More international business
courses.”

Danielle Duprey
Nu Epsilon Omega

Forced Insurance Fee Just Adds More Pressure
Dear Mr. Editor,

The Student Voice

hesitate to contact us (Financial
Aid Office) if we can be of any
•further assistance to you.” How
ever, when contacted, the answer
is always rhetorical.
As if we were not under
enough pressure that comes with

finding money for tuition, books
and other necessary fees, some
thoughtful person decided to be
come concerned about our wel
fare. As a result, we have all
purchased some poor excuse of an
insurance policy.

Vv.
Since we did not ask to be
insured, why should we have to
pay this bill? Why couldn’t this
considerate person be our bene
factor?
Most students will agree that
they are tired of being pressured.

With all the term papers and as
signments that we have to do (we
are not complaining about these),
we would certainly appreciate a
break.

Sincerely,
Valerie Allen
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By Chris Nicholson
Editor-In-Chief

Is the new
mandatory
insurance
unfair or
beneficial...
or both?

In the past one day, I have
been approached by at least six
people asking the same question:
What’s the deal with this insurance
thing?
Students (full-time, interna
tional, residents and graduate as
sistants) attempting to register for
the spring semester are faced with
an interesting choice: Pay $40 for
a health insurance plan available
through Sacred Heart University
and register for classes, or decline
the offered insurance and be barred
from registration.
What about students who al
ready have insurance? Well, the
$40 accident insurance fee applies
to students who already have
health insurance; the students who
aren’t already insured must pay
$170 for health insurance also.
The bills for this mandatory
insurance plan arrived in mail
boxes this past weekend, and as of
Monday night, already a halfdozen
people had complained to me. The
nurse’s situation is worse: the
phone in Health Services doesn’t
stop ringing with calls from irri-

tated students.
The most common response
is: “They can’t do this to me.’’
Yes, they can. I called a lawyer,
and he said that a private institu
tion can make almost any purchase
mandatory; some schools make
students buy computer systems as
a prerequisite for registration.
Is it fair? No. Not in all cases,
anyway. Granted, it is in the
university’s best interest to have
all students insured, because then
liability insurance costs l^ssfor the
university. But it is unfair to co
erce people who already have in
surance to pay for more.
Not only do I already have
insurance, but my plan is superior
to Sacred Heart’s offering. So
why should I be compelled to pay
for another plan that I won’t even
use?
I know why — I researched,
and I found out. My original sus
picion was that Sacred Heart could
get a bigger break on insurance
rates if they could get enough
people to subscribe to a plan, and
if the university makes its plan a
requirement for all students who
wish to register, then they meet
their quota. My suspicion has
been confirmed by a reliable, offthe-record source on the
university's staff.
Sacred Heart must have
known that the students wouldn’t
like this idea. They waited until
the last possible moment before
registration to mail the bills,
leaving no time for student back
lash to make a difference in the
decision.
I have heard three possible
resolutions suggested (please note
that I don't necessarily recommend
these options, I am just relaying

them): 1) Boycott early registra
tion; 2) Pay for the insurance, get
sick as often as possible, and then
collect, collect, collect; and 3) If
•you already have insurance, mail
in your waiver form with your $40
check now, so you won’t be
charged $170 dollars next week.
Obviously the last option will
cause fewer waves, and is the most
rational.
The university could have
gone about this in a nicer way
without much effort, but let me
add this: The idea to have all stu
dents insured is a good one, and
down the road it will save many
from grief. To get a better idea of
how good or bad this policy is, I
called a representative of Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, and the analy
sis is that the $ 170 health insurance
plan is a little less than average,
but decent, and the $40 accident
insurance plan sucks. The acci
dent coverage is limited to $ 1500,
which, according to the Blue
Cross/Blue Shield representative,
"doesn't put a dent in accident
expenses." The only problem the
representative had with the health
insurance was the use of the words
"except as specifically provided"
in the "Exclusions and Limita
tions" portion of the policy; she
said the words are dangerous be
cause there are no exceptions
provided in writing, meaning the
exceptions could be at the discre
tion and whim of the insurance
company.
So there it is; I was asked, and
now I've answered. My sugges
tion? Just pay the $40; we don’t
have much of a choice. I don’t
like it any more than anybody
else, but the policy is legal, even
if it isn’t right.

p
CDp E® == Latex confidence: America *s new security blanket
By Mike Murray
Staff Writer

You are not just sleeping with
your partner but his or her sexual
history.
Okay. Maybethisdoesn’thave
the shock value it should have be
cause we are all so sick and tired or
discussing our generation’s great
est concern. Everywhere you turn
it’s AIDS this or AIDS that and after
all the relentless bombardment it is
easy to just get numb to it, tune it out
and revert back to the beliefs we all
had ten years ago. Sorry folks, but
here is one more gnat in your ear
that’s telling you it’s time to wake
up.
Yes, it can happen to you. My
message is not directed at the high
risk groups that you, the majority,
feel you’re untouched by; it is di
rected at the active heterosexual
college student that throws caution
to the wind and doesn’t use protec
tion. For you, the fear of this insidi
ous epidemic is still in the shadows
and never hits close to home. After
all, only the 4-H club has to worry
about it.
Yes, the 4-H club: homosexu
als, heroin addicts, Haitians and
hemophiliacs. Even after all the
conscious raising it still seems like
someone else’s problem.
Wrong. According to T’/jcAfew
York Times, reported AIDS cases in
Americans ages 13 to 24 total 9,210.
That is full-fledged AIDS—no one

knows for sure how many young
adults are HIV positive but it must
be a sobering figure. Ready for
another one? The New York Times
provides another startling statistic:
AIDS is now the sixth leading cause
of death among people 15 to 24
years old. Am I getting through?
Well, brace yourselves, ‘cause here
comes the fastball and it’s aimed
straight for your gonads: The April
23 issue of the Spectrum enlight
ened us to this fact but it needs
restating; “Currently, the highestrisk group is thought to be 20-30
year old heterosexuals. Within this
population the numbers or HIV
positive college students are rising
dramatically.”
All right, enough of the scare
tactics. What is most important is
being able to realize what AIDS
means to you and what can be done
about it. I’m not one of those idiots
who stresses abstinence when
they’re addressing the hot-beds of
promiscuity (no pun intended)
characteristic to most college cam
puses; I’m a realist.
What you don’t realize is that,
according to Centers for Disease
Control Morbidity and Mortality
Weekly Report, of the teenagers
who use contraception, 78 percent
use methods that offer no protection
against sexually transmitted dis
eases. John Tierney, in his article
“Straight Talk,” points out that
studies have shown that just being
on the pill can increase your chances
of contracting the disease because
“oral contraceptives...can weaken
the lining of the cervex.” These are

the problems.
Nothing will ever stop people
from having sex, but it is crucial that
people begin having respect for their
bodies and use the only form of
prevention known when experi
menting with your newfound sexu
ality: the dreaded, awkward, guyshate-’em, fumble in the dark, can’t
feel a thing, stick ‘em in your purse,
don’t leave home without ‘em, latex

Let me introduce
you to my friend.
Her name is Jackie
and although we are |
new friendSy we can J
never be old ones. ^
She is 29 years oldy [
bitter, lonely — and
dying.
condoms.
Any health clinic. Planned
Parenthood Center, or doctor’s of
fice has a fish-bowl in the waiting
room with a sign that says, “Help
Yourself’ and even in a drugstore
they’re seldom more that a dollar
apiece. So if you’re going to have
sex, stock-up. Share them with your
friends and bring along a back-up

but don’t, I mean don’t, play sexual
Russian roulette simply because you
think it could never happen to you.
Many of you are very fortunate
that this disease hasn’t touched some
part of your lives yet, and until Magic
Johnson stepped into the spotlight,
never did it occur to you that this is,
indeed, a heterosexual threat. Time
magazine states that although it is
true that the risk is still small, the
number of heterosexual cases
“jumped 40% last year, faster than
any other category.” Facts, figures,
statistics and celebrities help get the
message across but what really
drives the point home is a few words
with a friend.
Let me introduce you to my
friend. Her name is Jackie and
although we are new friends, we
can never be old ones.
She is 29 years old, bitter, lonely
— and dying.
A trespasser in her private life
of pain and suffering, I sat tensely at
the foot of her bed and cursed my
self for prying into her realm of
despair. I justified my presence by
telling myself I might prevent
someone else from contracting the
disease by allowing her to voice her
torment. It didn’t help. I felt like a
side-show spectator benefiting from
someone else’s misery. I even
promised to come back.
When poised with the question
of how she became infected, she
dejectedly shrugged, “How the f—
should I know how I got it. I mean,
I got my suspicions but, you know,
I wasn’t like ‘daddy’s little girl or
nothin’. I guess lookin’ at it now I

slept around a lot. Not a lot, a lot. I
mean, I knew plenty of girls who’ve
been with more guys than me
but...but, ya know...I didn’t care. I
hung with the fast crowd and was on
the pill and...we were like f—in’
kids, man. You know? Sex and
drugs and rock and roll...just dumb
f—in’ kids.”
On the topic of hope she com
mented briefly, “Thirty’d be nice.”
What about here, at Sacred
Heart? When asked to comment
last year on her knowledge of in
fected students, Janice Naum R.N.
stated, “We have no way of know
ing and are not informed to the health
conditions of the student body. We
don’t even know how many drug
addicts or homosexuals are en
rolled.” When asked for the number
she knew personally, she failed to
comment.
How responsible is SHU be
ing in its battle to protect its stu
dents? Aside from education, addi
tional prevention is taboo in these
hallowed halls of Roman Catholi
cism. The battle over this life and
death issue has been fought and lost.
Counseling, helpful clinical infor
mation, support services and the
availability of condoms on campus
is non-existent. Why? Because our
Bishop fails to recognize the reality
of the times and follows the edict of
the man in the Vatican rendered
blind by ancient tradition who wan
ders around an over-populated, im
poverished world preaching that
birth control is a sin. It all seems
rather misguided, doesn’t it?

Hey Mom, what’s for dinner?
By J. Broad
Staff Writer
“Mom, what’s for dinner?”
the child shouts, peeking cau
tiously under the lid of the nearest
steaming pot. Stopping at home
for the first time today, the Hun
gry One has wandered into the
kitchen to critique the menu.
“Food! ” the mother snaps the
lid closed and, brandishing the
slotted spoon like a samurai war
rior, banishes the Hungry One to
the family room . The longer
dinner is kept a secret the less
insults, eye-rolling, and pleas for
pizza there will be.
Planning meals for a 90s
family is a much maligned art
form.
Carefully balancing
schedules, preferences, and bud
gets is a task singular in its com
plexity, and unsurpassed in its
futility. While most experts agree
that it is a good idea to prepare the
same meals over and over on a
rotating basis, and to keep certain
foods “in reserve” for emergen

cies, there seems to be some dis
agreement as to the best way to
accomplish these two goals.

The Six Day Traditional
Meals Schedule. “My weekly
menu will consist of the following
dishes: steak, pasta, fish, chicken,
a casserole of some sort, and
leftovers,” Shirley , a Monroe
mom, says, “And by Friday it’s
every man for himself.” She also
recommends keeping strategic rice
and pasta reserves. When things
don’t go according to schedule,
another pot of rice could be the
difference between dinner for two
and dinner for six. “Always keep
rice and pasta on hand!” Shirley
asserts.

The Grocery Roulette Sys
tem.: When asked how she decides
what to cook for dinner, Janet, of
Stratford, responds: “Itdepends.”
Depending on the time she has,
the food she has, and the energy
she has, her dinner could soar to
the vanguard of culinary delights,
or mold itself into a casserole of
unnamed leftovers. She also keeps
eggs on hand, just in case. “I cook

as little as I can,” Janet intimates,
“I cook a lot of food on the
weekend and then reheat all week.”
Because she is not a big fan
of grocery shopping, Janet shops
as little as she can: about once
every two weeks. Though bud
getary constraints have a large
impact on what she buys, two other
factors affect her purchasing de
cisions: 1) When company is
expected, the meals get better, and
2) “Guilt,” Janet confesses, “if we
haven’t had a good meal in a while,
I feel guilty and I get something
nice.”

tively quiet at the dinner table,
whatever portion of the family is
home goes out to eat. Sheila keeps
the fast food industry as her re
serve when meals do not work out
as planned, and she will put off a
“good” meal (e.g., steak) for weeks
until she can get the whole family
to eat at once. “When I do plan
something special, either some
body says they won’t be home or
they invite extra people,” she ob
serves. • Maybe she should stock
up on Shirley’s rice.

The Flexible Compromise
Policy. Milford native Sheila

the Floating Inventory System in
one single phrase: “cook it before
it goes bad.” She keeps a mental
list of the contents of her refrig
erator, freezer, and cupboards, and
basically cooks the most volatile
items first. She claims that even
meat on the verge can make a fine
stew if properly seasoned. Cathy
also requires a quorum of her
family before preparing a “good”
meal. If more than half of the
family is not present in the
Northford house, then it becomes

cooks the same basic menu, but
tries to match preferred meals with
nights when her entire family of
five is home, a rare occurrence.
Her dinner alternatives are some
what limited by her family’s
finickiness at the table. “No matter
what I cook,” she laments,
“somebody doesn’t like it, or isn’t
in the mood for it, or had it for
lunch.”
On nights when all is rela

The Floating Inventory of
Spoiling Meat. Cathy sums up

a “fend for yourself night.”

The Diet Imposition Pro
gram. Cathy is also a frequent
practitioner of this method of meal
selection. This means that she
cooks food that she likes when she
is not on a diet, and food that she
hates when she is. She claims that
this is why some women have
weight problems, because “they
can buy all the things they like.”
When asked how her family enjoys
her cooking, Cathy contends: “the
little ones just ignore food they
don’t like and don’t insult you, but
the older ones have to tell you why
they don’t like it.”
“Mom, what’s for dinner?”
the child shouts, peeking cau
tiously under the lid of the nearest
steaming pot. At home for the
first time this semester, the Hungry
One has wandered into the kitchen
to critique the menu.
“What do you think?” the
mother snaps the lid closed,
brandishing a slotted spoon like a
samurai warrior.
“Food,” the Hungry One
smiles, “home-cooked food.”

Twentysomething generation seeks new directions
(CPS) - Each generation fervently
strives to establish the separation
between young and old. In the
1950’s, it was the Beats; the 1960’s
produced hippies. Now “Gen
eration X” is groping for recog
nition in the 1990’s.
The twentysomething gen
eration is comprised of 48 million
Americans ages 20 to 30. Shaped
by their parents, who came of age
in ’60s radicalism, this generation
is an enigma, full of conflicting
desires and needs.
Twenty somethings shun ma
terialism, yet they seek the com
fort that it brings; they are suspi
cious of the status quo, but unsure
how to change it. They are media
savvy, sophisticated, open to
change and scornful of the ex
cesses of’80s. Tom between the
opposing forces of making money
and doing philanthropic work.
Generation X recoils to a simpler
life and closer relationship to the
land.
Many in their 20s postpone
growing up, leaving home and
starting careers. Traveling to ex
otic locales or joining the Peace
Corps seem more worthwhile.
When a career move is made, job
satisfaction is at least as important
as a paycheck, perhaps more so.
“Students feel things are dif
ferent now. They feel pressure to
make a living,” says sociologist
Wini Breinest, who teaches a class
on the 1960s at Northeastern
University in Massachusetts.
“There’s still that wishfulness and
nostalgia about the ’60s when
people had more time to act on
social problems.”
Yet, twentysomethings share
many of the same fmstrations as
youth in the ’60s. In that decade,
the Vietnam War created a coun. terculture that proclaimed con
tempt of mainstream society.
Activism, new birth-control
methods and later marriages re

business-asusual
sends

sulted in de
clining birth
rates.
As a re-

...jshiverSiyJown

suit,

twa^OTnetfiings
have
been
overshadowed
by the 72 mil
lion
baby
boomers bom
between 1946
and 1964, a
group whose
sheer numbers
have defined
social institu
tions as they
squeezed
through them.

The
twoi^flsomelHn^
also are savvy
enough
to
know
that
boomers wield
the power,
particularly in
the business world, and will con
tinue to do so for some time. That
means the average college gradu
ate today has much less mobility
in moving up the career ladder, a
fact that many twentysomethings
find depressing because they’re
not sure what opportunities - if
any - are out there for them.
In 1991, author Douglas
Coupland published Generation
X. It was the first novel to capture
the irreverent angst of the
twentysomething generation faced
with “McJobs,” defined as “low
paying, low status, low future.”
Now TV, newspapers, and
magazines voice the discontent of
the new
generation. Movies like Singles
and TV shows such as “Melrose
Place,” “Going To Extremes,”
“The Round Table” and “The
Heights”
are
examining
twentysomething attitudes about

marriage, careers, education and
politics.
Two Harvard graduates re
cently launched Blast, a slick
magazine targeted at the
twentysomething crowd. Lukas
Barr, 23, and Sean Gullette, 24,
were literature and philosophy
majors who grew bored with their
studies and started publishing their
own student pop culture maga
zine.
“The baby-boom generation
came of age in a really exciting
time. They had power. There were
so many young people, they could
have had a mass movement,” Barr
said. “In the eighties we had the
epitome of a Max Headroom
presidency, Ronald Reagan. It’s
sort of hard to take at face value. I
think that explains why a media
savvy approach toward our gen
eration tends to work.”
The general discontent with

the spines or
twaitysomethings
when a career is
mentioned.
Their biggest
dread: dead-end
office jobs with
cubicle seating
arrangements.
“We’re
not
willing to go out
and get a straight
put-on-the-tiein-the- morning
job. People are
thinking a lot
more about what
they’re getting
out of their jobs
and are not so
willing to fall
into a pattern,”
Barr said.
For example,
24-year-old
Denise Hall describes her posi
tion in a large Boston financial
company as “meaningless.”
“I want to do something to
help people, not to just make a
corporation money,” she said,
echoing a twentysomething de
sire to weaken reliance on the old
ways and become successful en
trepreneurs.
“They feel like that because
they want to do something, to make
a difference. Money isn’t that
important. That’s not what I’m
after in life,” said Hall, a graduate
of Siena College in New York.
Many realize that college de
grees aren’t tickets into highpaying jobs and only a master ’ s or
post-graduate work ensures sta
bility.
Consequently, the
twenty something generation is one
of the best educated generations
in history, with 59 percent of 1988
high school graduates in college.

“My college degree did pretty
much nothing for me,” said Hall,
stating another common sentiment
among graduates who" are^'aillly
beating the pavement for jobs.
One result is that the umbili
cal cord to the family is staying
intact longer. “Most of my friend’s
parents are willing to support them
to some extent financially,” said
Paul Robertson, 24, a graduate of
William and Mary College in
Virginia.
High in Manhattan’s maze of
glass towers, 25-year-old Lara
Jakubowski works 80 to 90 hours
per week at Lehman Brothers as
an investment banker. She is a
bright Ivy Leaguer chosen for a
competitive two-year training
position. She also is something of
a black sheep among the
twentysomething crowd.
“I certainly have friends who
would not be happy doing the same
thingl’ve done,” said Jakubowski,
a University of Pennsylvania
economics graduate.
On the political front, youth
who matured in the ’80s are
looking for handholds to pull
themselves out of apathy. They
realize the benefits of involvement,
but feel defeated by the enormity
of social cancers — drugs, AIDS,
national debt, homelessness and
threats to the environment.
“People are cynical about
politics, for good reason. There
was a certain kind of idealism (in
the ’60s) they don’t have now.”
They feel overwhelmed,” Breinst
of Northeastern says.
Many twentysomethings
want progressive change that will
shake up the status quo, but many
feel they don’t have as much time,
political power or focus as their
‘60’s counterparts.
“I’m not out to save the
world...because there’s too much
to surmount,” Robertson said.
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Winning the fight for sleep: a how-to guide
By Joann R. Mariani
Staff Writer

the consequences of a night of
tossing and turning; lack of con
centration, sluggish reflexes, and
a general feeling of misery. With
pressures to perform being what
they are, fitful nights can rapidly
become a big deal.
Luckily, there are some very
practical steps you can take to
maximize your sleep time, and
white they may not wipe out in
somnia completely, they can go a
long way in helping you get a
good night’s rest.

The glowing red numbers
glare at me. 3:52. I turn my back
on the digital clock—out of sight,
out of mind. I drowse.
I look at the clock again.
4:12. I bury my head under my
pillow.
Time passes...and
passes...surely it’s time to get up.
I peek out. 4:45. I throw my
pillow at the clock. At 5:28 the
windowshade begins to pale and I
Set a schedule and stick to
stagger out of bed and to the it. If you can schedule classes and
kitchen to put on the coffee. All stick to a work schedule, you
day long I bump into things, should be able to set aside a block
misdial phone numbers, and from oftime exclusively for sleep. And
time to time forget where I am, stick to it as closely as possible.
why I’m there, and what I’m Staying up until all hours and
supposed to be doing.
steeping in the morning (usually a
Sound familiar? Chances weekend habit) confuses your
are, you’re no stranger to insom body’s natural clock and sets you
nia. Most of us are living the up for poor sleep that night. Is it
“student of the ’90s’’ life, which any surprise that Monday morn
entails going to classes, doing ings are the least productive hours
homework, working at a job, of the week?
perhaps caring for a family, and
Also, Ben Franklin had
trying to maintain some semblance something with “Early to bed,
of a social life — all of which early to rise.” For reasons that
come with their own stresses and aren’t completely understood,
pressures, which can murder sleep being exposed to the morning light
more effectively than MacBeth seems to make it easier to fall
ever dreamed of.
asleep that night.
We’re just not sleeping like
Watch your diet and exer
we used to. At the turn of the cise. Eating heavy or spicy foods
century, adults averaged nine and right before turning in makes it
one half hours of sleep a night. By more likely you’ll wake up during
the 1950s that had been whittled the night with heartburn, nausea,
down to seven and a half to eight stomach pain, or all three. Not to
hours, and the most recent studies mention that Chinese food before
tpobfished in Health magazine) bedtime makes for some of the
show that the “average” adult gets weirdest dreams imaginable. The
about seven hours of sleep a night. general rule is not to eat heavily
And if you’re juggling all the roles for about three hours before you
above, you’re probable getting go to bed.
even less. There are, after all, only
The right bedtime snack,
24 hours in a day, and most of however, can make a difference.
them are taken up with activities If you can’t stomach the tradi
other than sleep.
tional glass of warm milk, try hot
Although sleep needs vary chocolate, yogurt, or ice cream.
widely — one person can coast by Dairy products are loaded with
on foui hours, another may be tryptophan, an amino acid that is a
deadontti ir feet without eight — natural sleep aid. Any reasonable
most of us are not getting enough light “comfort” food can’t hurt.
rest to be our healthiest and most Obviously, you should avoid caf
productive. We’ve all dealt with feine at any point after the middle

of the afternoon.
Exercise relieves stress and
causes a natural fatigue. People
who exercise regularly find it
easier to fall asleep and usually
spend more time in Delta sleep,
the deep state of sleep that really
refreshes the body and mind.
Again, timing is everything. Don’t
schedule aerobic activity for a few
hours before you go to bed, or
your body may still be too revved
up to settle down.
Avoid sleeping pills. Both
prescription and over-the-counter
sleeping aids are intended for
short-term use only. If you take
them as a matter of course, your
body builds up an immunity to the
drug and it loses its effectiveness.
It’s very easy to become psycho
logically dependent on any medi
cation to get to sleep, and some of
the stronger prescription drugs are
physically addictive as well.
The legal drug, alcohol, is
also an enemy of sleep. It may
make you drowsy and fall asleep
sooner, but you’ll also be more
likely to wake up frequently dur
ing the night, and thus not get the
sleep that you really need. You’ve
heard that alcohol “increases the
desire but it takes away from the
performance”? What applies to
romance also applies to sleep.

Try to deal with stress
during the day. I know, this is

schedule, sleep experts suggest
you also set aside a “worry time”
well before bedtime when you
focus exclusively on your prob
lems.
If you find your mind going
double-time when you’re trying
to get some sleep, you might try
listening to a relaxation tape, us
ing one of the relaxation tech
niques, or the time-ihonored
method of counting sheep, goats,
kittens, or whatever your heart
desires (don’t scoff - it can work!)
Even if you do mange to fall
asleep, stress can make your sleep
fitful, and the quality of the sleep
you get is as important as the ac
tual quantity. You’ve probably
had the experience of spending a
night alternating between light,
usually dream-filled sleep, and
wakefulness. A night of frequently
interrupted sleep can leave you
feeling worse than you would if
you had no sleep at all.

Create a good sleeping
environment. The texture of your
pillows, how tight the sheets are,
and the temperature of the room
all are contributing factors to sleep.
Make sure you’re as comfortable
as possible.
There’s also the matter of
inconsiderate neighbors who think
that 1:30 a.m. is the perfect time to
blast the stereo, entertain raucous
friends, or rearrange furniture.
Barking dogs, busy traffic, or
airplanes flying overhead are also
roadblocks to getting good - or

a “white noise” machine or quiet
music can help block out these
distractions.
When insomnia does strike,
don’t take it lying down. Staying
in bed staring at the clock (as I did)
is counterproductive. If you can’t
go to sleep after twenty minutes or
so, get out of bed and do some
light activity; read (not Stephen
King), watch TV, write a letter anything to wind down your body
and keep your mind off the prob
lem. Thinking “Oh, no. I’m never
going to get to sleep” is too often
a self-fulfilling prophecy.
If insomnia persists for more
than a few days it can be a symptom
of a deeper problem. Waking up
before dawn and not being able to
go back to sleep is one of the
warning signs of depression. Some
people have muscular disorders
that cause twitches at night and
interfere with deep sleep. There’s
also a rare disorder called sleep
apnea in which a person stops
breathing periodically during the
night and wakes up gasping for
air. If sleepless nights are be
coming the rule rather than the
exception and there’s no apparent
cause for them, consult a doctor.
Although we may never get
back to the luxury of nine hours of
sleep a night, a night of restful
sleep doesn’t have to be an im
possible dream. Even in the hec
tic, stress-filled 1990s, you can
take steps to be sure you get enough
rest to be healthy, wealthy and

easier said than done. Lying in the
dark, alone, seems to invite wor
ries and disturbing thoughts.
While you’re making up a sleep i ; any-rest. A fan orair condjtione^«Mwdse.;

I he I niversity Learning Center will ofl'er the following workshop.s during the hi.st
two weeeks of November and the first week of December. If interested, please call
371-7820 or sign up at the Center at least one day in advance of the workshop.
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I U«.N

Tluirs
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Nov. 23
Nov. 24

5*6
12-1

L. Masironi
J. Master

Nov. 12
Nov. 19

7-8
1-2

J.Lobdell
J. Uibdi'll

E.RROR .ANAI.VSIS .Wl) REVISION iliSLi
Nov. 17
.1. Mji ek
Dec. 4
1-2
.1. Maiek
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MEMOEiY SKll.E.S

SHU CARIBBEAN CLUB
Presents a Night of Culture
Featuring:
"Moods Pan Groove" Steelband
PLUS Caribbean Performances
and mixer
Nov. 13,1992
$5.00 Students
7:30 - 10:30 p.m.
$10.00 Non-students
in the Auditorium
tickets in advance,
pay only $8.00
_________________________________

The College Bowl is back!
•Test your wit at trivia*
Saturday, Nov. 11,1992 at 11:00 a.m.

Till'S

Dec. i

Mon
Wed
Sun
Ihurs

.RE.Sl-..\Rril SKILLS
Nov. 16
6-7
0 in
Nov. 18
Nov. 22
3-4
Dec. 3 lAnsoiiiai 0-7

L. Mastroni
R. Lague
L. Mastroni
[.. Mastroni

1-ii
Eri

SPEECH PREPARATION
Nov. 13
11-12
Nov. 20
1-2

V. RoM'ii/sveic
V. Roseii/weig

Eiii's

J

The winning team will go to the Regional
Championship Tournament in February

J. .Seddon

SlLin SKll.lS
4-5
12-1

Tucs

Nov. 17
Nov. 17

Mon
Tues
Tues
Wed
■Eliui's
1 liurs

EhST-l AKlNC, SKll.j..S
Nov. 30
.s-o
Dec. j
1 2
Dec. 1 (Stmfrd)
t.-7
Dec. 2
10 11
6-7
Dec. 3
Dec. 3
1-2

Wed
Sal

Wed

4 people per team
(plus one alternate)
•••Sign up in Activities***

0-7

.1. Seddon

L. Greene
0. Batterton
L. Greene
K. 1'.he lie

K. lihcilc
Ci. Batleitim
L. Greene

WRITING THE BUSINESS CASE STUDY
Nov. 18
10-11
A. Spector
WRITING AN EFFECTIVE E-.SSAY
Nov. 20
3-4
i:. l.sriam
T3CC.2
C. Lynam
.iesu

Fri

Nov. 13

lues

-Nov. 17

WRITING ABOUT FICTION
11-12

W: O'Connell

Thurs

WRITING ABOUT DRAMA
Nov. 19
11-12

W. O'l onnell

12-1

J. Marek
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Polish mime
speaks on
SHU campus
By Michael Champagne
Associate Editor

After a celebration of Polish
Independence in the Sacred Heart
Theatre on Sunday, world class
artist Rajmund Klechot (pro
nounced ray mond clay-hot) spoke
on Tuesday to Professor of Com
munications, Piotr Gzowski’s,
Acting I class.
The pantomime artist, who
hails from Poland and is now in
residence in Stony Brook, New
York, has a broad background in
theatre, spanning over twenty-five
years.
“After high-school I didn’t
know whether I wanted to go into
politics, architecture or theatre,”
Klechot conceded. “My parents
pushed me towards opera, but I
was fascinated with the possibili
ties of movement, and the theatre
in Wroclaw had a good mime
theatre, so I pursued that.”
That pursuit prepared Klechot
for a life in theatre which he has
followed relentlessly. Between
1959-74, he was a major per
forming artist with the Polish
National Mime Theatre, after
which he co-founded, directed and
choreographed the Warsaw Mime
Theatre (1974-81).
Also during that latter period,
Klechot was invited to perform as
one of the few honored guests at
the first Festival of American
Mime in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
and was invited to the United States
a second time in 1979 to create his
solo program The WandererunA^x
the auspices of The Institute for

THEATRE
the Arts and Humanistic Studies
at Pennsylvania State University.
Since 1981, Klechot has spent
time as a solo artist, creator, cho
reographer, and director for per
formances, residencies, master
classes, lectures and demonstra
tions.
Klechot indicated his passion
for mime theatre sprouted from a
rather eclectic beginning. “I came
from a different background.
Pantomime was what I wanted to
do because I didn ’ t want to speak,”
he said.
Although pantomime is un
spoken acting, and must therefore
be much more exaggerated than
“regular” theatre, Klechot added
that “pantomime can be used in
theatre, particularly during dream
sequences or surreal portions of
plays.
“Beyond that,” he continued,
“the actor has to realize that in
order to do certain characters, you
have to adjust your body to it. The
body and muscles have to adopt
the shape of the charaeter.”
Andrea Adams, a student of
Gzowski’s Acting I class noted
that “he (Klechot) helped us to
differentiate all parts of the body
and how to incorporate different
movements into regular theatre
productions.”
Klechot is currently per
forming portions of various works
of his for lectures and demon
strations, including The Wan
derer, a piece in three parts, and
teaching at both the Millbrook
Preparatory School and the Yale
School of Drama.

Virginia Zic, a tenured professor of art, is displaying her paintings in the annual Faculty Art
Exhibit at The Gallery of Contemporary Art. The show runs through Thursday, Nov. 19. The
Gallery is open Monday through Thursday, nooon-7:30 p.m., and Sunday, noon-4 p.m.
Photo courtesy of Public Relations

Jennifer 8 boils with suspense
By Koleen Kaffan
A & E Editor
Fresh off the editing room
wheels is another film based on
the overdone premise of a police
man who falls in love with a sub
ject. The latest offering in this
vein is Jennifer 8 . Surprisingly,
this film starring Uma Thurman
and Andy Garcia is actually good!
The plot is based around John
Berlin (Garcia), a policeman from
L.A. who tries to solve a case
concerning a serial killer who
stalks blind women. The blind
girl (Helena), played by Uma
Thurman, teaches music at a
school for the blind. It is from this
same school that a student is ab
ducted. After the abduction,
Garcia finds Thurman and sud
denly she is attacked by the killer
and threatened. Eventually they
become lovers and move in to

.

Garcia’s beaten up old house.
After the death of his partner,
Garcia is blamed and interrogated
by a hard nosed detective played
by John Malkovich.
The plot evolves into a de
fense for Berlin without losing the

MIKE’S FRIED CHICKEN
and SEAFOOD

The IVY is good for all walks of life
By Katie Simms

FILM

■ Stc^Writeri
The IVY, a club of funk
and punk. If you’re feeling a
little zany with the urge to slam
dance
the IVY on Friday
nights is the place to be. Fridays
are for the punk rockers or new
wavers. The music, which used
to be called new wave, is now
caUed“alteniative.”Altemative
to what? Alternative to music
that makes sense and has rhythm.
Have you ever heard the song
“James Brown is Dead” or “Kill
your Mama, Baby?” These
songs don't ev cn begi n to explain
the off-beat rhythm of the IVY.
The garb for Friday nights is
your best cleaning-the-gutters
clothes, a mohawk krishna-do,
a pierced rujse anti your mother’s
combat biwts.

Now for Saturday nights!
Saturday is “Top 40 Bop.” You
feel Ike you’ve just walked on the
set of MTV’s Dance Party. All the
women have constructed outfits
of toipedo-boop halter lops and
blue denim jeans. The men come
dressed with backward baseball
caps, hightop converse sneakers
and jeans lower than the o!’ hip
buggers. Both will be jamming to
Marky Mark’s and the Funky
Bunch’s “good Vibration," or
Naughty by Nature’s “O.P.P” It’s
so crowded at the IVY that people
are dancing in the restrooms. The
music is so loud you can feel the
bass of every Rap song surging
through your body. Not to mention
the blanket of smoke permeating
your entire being.
The Ivy's dance floor is big

enough for 50 people, plus S;
stage to fit 20 more. The floor is
bordered in darkness with
couches for the rest or pleasure.
The other half of the club has a
huge stand-up bar for juice or if
you have an “ I can drink” i.d.
bracelet you ctin drink the real
stuff. To accommodate the
drunkards there are yet more
comfy couches in the bar to
sleep it off.
The IVY is located right
over the border of Green which
in Banksville, New York. “You
can be eighteen to party and
Twenty-trne todrink." No more
of that wimpy last call at 1:30
a,m, this place jams til 4:00
a.ra.
You really can’t go wrong
with this dance club; it’s great
for all walks of life and believe
me, you’ll see them!

fact that this is a story about find
ing a serial killer. Garcia’s and
Thurman’s performances are
strong and very believable.
Thurman is not only young and
beautiful, she portrays a blind
person with extreme realism.
Jennifer 8 is definitely worth
seeing, for suspense runs rampant
through the entire film.

FILM

BEST SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN NORTH OF DIXIE!

i^“bFFip2‘’°0FF,
115pc. Chicken Dinner 116 or 10 pc. Fish Dinner i
Only with coupon.

OPEN llom to 10 pm
7 DAYS A WEEK

ii

.J L

Only with coupon. Expires

335-9996
EATIHOnAKEOUT

CATERING
SERVICE AVAILABLE

2938 Fairfield Avenue • Black Rock • Bridgeport

Free Delivery!!
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A & E BRIEFS
Coinpiledby Chris Nicholson

Folk singer to trot into Hawley
One of America's foremost folksingers and
backcountry travelers. Walkin' Jim Stoltz, on tour
from Big Sky, Mont., will bring his multi-media
show, "Forever Wild," to Hawley Lounge. Stoltz
was described by late author Edward Abbey as "a
music man of exhuberance and passion, with more to
say in one song than Frank Sinatra ever managed in a
whole bloody concert."
The concert, sponsored by the Continuing Educa
tion Council, will play in Hawley Lounge on Nov. 14
at 7 p.m., and is free to all students and friends.
Heavy metal violinist Mark Wood performed in the dining hall last Thursday. Opening with Van
Halen, Wood entertained lunching students for no charge to the university, and as part of the show
he handed out free compact discs of his music.
Photo by Erica

Nice Girls Don^t Sweat on stage
Nice (iirls Don't Sweat, a play written and per
formed by Jane Curry to commemorate Title IX, will
be staged at an unannounced location on Thursday,
Nov. 19, at 7:30 p.m. For more information contact
the Women's Center.

Dracula returns
Bram Stoker's Dracula, directed by Francis Ford
Coppola, opens Friday, Nov. 13 (ooo... spooky,
spooky) at local movie theatres. The new remake of
one of the most popular horror movies ever fdmed is
expected to be one of the season's biggest blockbust-

.'\ second set of auditions for Once Upon a
Mattress and Three Penny Opera will be held on
Monday, Nov, 16 at 7 p.m. Auditions can be sched
uled by contact the Sacred Heart University Theatre
box office.

V_____________________________________ /

Lemonheads hits Connecticut
By Koleen Kaffan

CONCERTS

A & E Editor
In 1987,1 saw a band that my
friends and I thought were The
Mighty Lemon Drops. It turns out
that they were a bunch of hyper
guys from Boston. They were
called the Lemonheads; but don’t
let the name get to you, they mean
business.
At that time, they were in
support of their first album. Hate
Your Friends, and they were loud
and quiet, fast and slow, and per
formed the best version of
“Amazing Grace” I’ve ever heard.
Well, they are back with a
new album(/f’j A Shame About
Ray) and a club tour. The album
includes songs that are three

minutes and under; that’s pretty
short, but they get their point across
through lyrics and a powerful
sound.
To date, there are only three
Lemonheads; lead singer Evan
Dando, drummer, and bassist
Juliana Hatfield,who was an exBlake Baby. This trio performs
many great tunes including “My
Drug Buddy,” “Alison’s Starting
To Happen,” and their single, “It’s
A Shame About Ray.”
The video for their single,
along with their album cover,
features Dando dressed in pajamas
strumming a guitar while
Lemonhead buddy, Johnny Depp
walks around. Now signed to

Interested in reviewing movies, plays or music for
the Spectrum A & E section?
Call Koleen Kaffan at 371-7966.

ANNOUNCING

2 fto

the first annual Camel-Sparrow Poetry Contest
Eligibility: All currently enrolled
SHU undergraduates. Full time
employees of SHU are ineligible.
Rules:
1. submit one poem, typed,
no longer than 50 lines.
2. enelose in envelope
addressed "Camel-Sparrow" and turn
in to S201.
3. do not put your name or
any kind of identification on the sheet
the poem is printed on.
4. do print your name,
address, phone number, and title of
poem on a 3X5 card and enclose it in
the envelope.
5. entrants may submit no
more than one poem.

Atlantic Records, the Heads
haven’t changed their sound or
their flare for doing obscure cov
ers. As mentioned earlier, they
perform “Amazing Grace,”
Suzanne Vega’s “Luka,” and
“Frank Mills”, (a song taken from
the 1968musical//a«>). The latter
is about a young girl who is
searching for a boy she loves but
has only seen once or twice.
Live, the band emits energy
that you wouldn’t believe. Cur
rently the Lemonheads are on tour
with Soul Asylum and the Walt
Minks. They will be taking their
all ages show to Toad’s Place in
New Haven on Nov. 19. Call 624TOAD for more information on
the show and pick up /f ’ s A Shame
About Ray; but be prepared for
greatness!

Deadline: February 1, 1992 (must be
received in S201)
Awards:

o
c ^

First Prize: $50
Second Prize: $30
Third Prize: $20

ST ^

a
e
ft

Winning poems may be submitted to
Poet, a national magazine for poetry.
All entries will be submitted to

02

Horizons.
•

Poems will not be returned. Decision
of judges is final. Failure to follow
rules will result in automatic
disqualification.
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Westport’s Complete
Art Supply Store
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Existing designs only. See your
Joslens Representative for details.

Some roMctforu do
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mti5t be reedveet be Thanksgiving Day.

JOSTENS
cd supplies

Deposit
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68 Post Road East • Westport, CT 06880 ‘
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Prognostications from a Pioneer
I am going to begin my col
umn this week with an apology.
An apology to Sacred Heart foot
ball coach Gary Reho. It wasn’t
until this past weekend, when I
was reading over my collection of
columns from this year, that I real
ized how overly negative I was
being towards Coach Reho in
general. Fact; if Coach Reho didn’t
know football, he wouldn’t be
here. Fact; how soon we forget
that he turned in a 5-4 inaugural
season. Fact; better days lie ahead.
Fact; I am writing this apology
without any pressure from the
Spectrum or anybody.
While it’s true that the foot
ball team has lacked a passing
game all year, it’s time to stop
pointing out the obvious. I’m sure
Coach Reho and his staff will work
vigorously in the off-season to
recruit a quarterback. More on the
football team later.
Here are the Prognosticator’s

picks for the 16 NBA teams to
make the playoffs:
East
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Chicago
New York
Cleveland
Boston
New Jersey
Detroit
Philadelphia
Indiana

West
1. Phoenix
2. Portland
3. Utah
4. Golden State
5. LA Clippers
6. Houston
7. LA Lakers
8. Seattle

Final Four: Chicago vs. N.Y.
Phoenix vs. Portland
Champions: Chicago over Phoe
nix (yes again)

Congratulations to the Sacred
Heart men’s soccer team after
finishing a very successful sea
son. The season might have ended
sooner than everyone wanted, but

it was still a great season. Corigratulations to the NECC Coach
of the Year Joe McGuigan on a
job well done.
Congratulations go to Jen
Fallon on her selection as firstteam All-New England. Way to
go!
Ron Stopkoski has shown
that he is a major NCAA running
back. He is literally an unstoppable
force.
Can anyone say only nine
more days until basketball sea
son?
One last note on the NFL: this
year has got to be the most wide
open the league has been in a long
time. In the NFC, everyone from
Dallas, San Francisco, and Phila
delphia has a chance at the Super
Bowl. In the AFC, Miami, Buffalo
and Pittsburgh have legitimate
shots. My guess is Dallas and
Buffalo.
See y’all next week.

Intramurals: new sports added for variety
Continued from page 16
place on Tuesday nights.
Some of the other sports
McLoughlin plans to run this se
mester are soccer and indoor vol
leyball. In the spring semester,
field hockey, volleyball, softball,
and another golf tournament, as
well as a tennis tournament at a
local school are in the works. A
“Fun Run,’’ which is a two-mile
race beginning in the south park'inglot, will take place on Nov. 21.
There will be prizes for the win
ners and all participants will re
ceive a free t-shirt. McLoughlin is
also planning an open pool night,
or pool party, to take place in the
beginning of December.
The intramurals department
has run into a problem, though.
After meeting with Don Cook,

SHU’s athletic director, as well as
Dave Bike, Bippy Luckie, and Ed
Swanson, McLoughlin discovered
that gym time will be very scarce
for intramural use. “I don’t think
too many people would want to go
outside for a few hours to play
basketball, softball, or whatever
in the middle of February,”
McLoughlin points out.

of the JCC.
The intramural newsletter,
entitled SHUperstars, comes out
every Monday, and covers the past
week’s intramural news and what
excitement is in store for the week
ahead. Right now, McLoughlin is
running a logo contest, with a $50
prize going to the most creative
intramural sport&SHUperstars
logo.

The solution? Intramurals
will most likely take place in the
Jewish Community Center.
However, in order to use the JCC ’ s
facilities, a large number of SHU
students must become members.
“If we can get enough people to
sign up, it will be much easier to
negotiate with them in terms of
using their gym for our school’s
intramurals,” McLoughlin added.
Right now there are about 85 SHU
students who are active members

SPORTS SHORTS
Compiled by Lori Bogue

Women’s lacrosse meeting set
The first meeting of the women's lacrosse team will be held
on Nov. 17 at 3:30 p.m. in the Gym.
Anybody interested in playing should be at the Gym for this
information regarding the league.

Football:/ma/e on horizon
Continued from page 16
of the year.
“I had the ball in my hands,
but I just took my eye off it for a
second and it dropped," said Wells.
"The timing that Mark and I had
was a little off. If we had had more
practice time together, maybe the
outcome would have been differ
ent. Being switched to another
position that I haven’t played in a
long time takes time to adjust to."
Marlon Blanco led the Pio
neers in receiving with three
catches for 43 yards. Dave Gillis
added another 10 yards to the
passing game.
Ron Stopkoski had 181 yards
in rushing, 3-yards short of his
own record that he broke last week
against Iona College. Stopkoski,
managed to break another record
on SHU season rushing. This
record was previously held by
Quinn Britto who had 594 yards,
and Stopkoski now has 598 yards
with one game remaining. Dennis

The season finale comes when
the Pioneers look for their first
win of the season against As
sumption College this Saturday.
Last year the Pioneers beat As
sumption for their first ever win.
The Pioneers are hoping that his
tory will repeat itself this Saturday,
as Sacred Heart grasps for season
victory number one..
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Join in the action at tho^

BILLIAR]
SPORTS CENT
35 TABtES

Antoine Scott^s weekly feature
Lisa DiFulvio: MORE THAN A WOMAN!

• POCKET BILLIARDS • SNOOKER • BILLIARDS
• LEAGUE PlAY • WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS
• INSTRUaiONS • SNACK BAR & DELI •

BRIEF FACTS:

• CUE REPAIR • PRO SEIOP • PRIVATE PARKING LOT

l^AMF.: Lisa DiFulvio

Rediscover the sport of billiards, the hottest game going!

JOIN OUR WEEKLY TOURNAMENTS

HOMETOWN: New

Cieal fvn for gioupi of hietids or singled.

%niaan. Conn.

(J

Tuesday Night
LADIES NIGHT!

OPEN 7 DAYS
NOON TO LATE!

I^AJOR; (Graphic Design
HOBBIES: Snowboarding,

Ladies Play FREE
7;00PIVI till closing!

tiinei mu/ be exteiideJ due h ctowj size)

Rollerblading
Lately Lisa has taken a
big role in volleyball
because of the absence of
Senior captain Maria
Cavaliere. Head Coach
Bippy Luckie said, “Lisa
sometimes appears to be a
quiet person but there is an
outgoing and very friendly
side to her. She is an good
all-arourul player in \ ol leyball and softball."
Lisa also plays softball,
where she is the starting
catcher. Her play as the
starting catcher was the key
to the pioneer softball team
participating in post season
play last season.
When she is not playing

MacDonald, a linebacker turned
fullback, added 20 yards in rush
ing along with his blocking du
ties.
Ron Stopkoski wasn’t the
only person breaking records;
linebacker Tommy Thompson
broke a SHU record for most
tackles in one game with 19. “I
just go out there and play football.
I give credit to the defensive line,
because they occupy the offense,
which makes my job easier,”
Thompson said.
Rob Stopkoski pitched in 12
tackles, Dave Lesage had 11
tackles with one sack, and Michael
Matkovic added 7 tackles.

2300 MAIN STREET‘BET

334-8070

For irtloi molion conluci Ernie Cohopa, Piofxielor

sports I .isa loves to
snowboard and .skateboard.
She admits that she is a
"bitch sometimes," but
usually she is fun to be with.
Outgoing is the perfect word
to de.scribe Lisa; she enjoys
making people laugh,
especially her friend
“Kearb” who she would not
admit if she liked or not.
In other words she likes
him.
Good luck in your last
volleyball tournament and
thanks for being more than a
SYoman.
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Sacred Heart University

PIONEERS

Bowlers win
sectional bid
team was very run down after the
long trip and the weariness
showed, but there were a few
standouts on the team: Chris
Mauro averaged 217.3; Dave
Campbell 201.3; and Chad Autore
200.4. Rounding out the top five
were Mike Morrisey and Joe
Tomko.
The junior varsity team main
tained its’ lead in the New York
Metro Conference. If the JV
Pioneers can hold on to the top
spot they will also receive a sec
tional bid and will be making the
trip to Buffalo. The Pioneers
bowling team will be in action this
weekend at the Sayville Bowl in
Long Isand.

By Chris Mauro
Sports Writer
As a result of last week’s fine
showing at the Peabody Classic in
Endicott, New York, the men’s
varsity bowling team won a sec
tional bid. The men will be com
peting in Buffalo, New York for
their chance to compete in Re
gional competition. Sectional
competition will be held on March
12-14. The competition puts the
bowlers one step closer to the
National competition and ranking.
This weekend’s performance
was uncharacteristic of Sacred
Heart’s^ “the FAB FIVE." The

Freshman Scott Warman (22) breaks away from several Stonehili defenders en route to an 82-yard
kickoff return and a touchdown — the longest in Sacred Heart history and the first for a score — in
last Saturday's home game. Despite a gritty effort, the Pioneers lost, 25-12. Photo by Russ Decerbo

Football team improves, has
one more chance for victory
By Antoine Scott
Sports Writer
The Pioneers stepped on the
field Saturday hoping to break their
nine game losing streak. Even the
fans who stood in the brisk weather
were convinced that Saturday
would be the end of the misery.
Unfortunately, the misery will go
on another week as a 25-12 defeat
dropped the Pioneers to 0-8 on the
year with one game remaining.
Stonehili College, champions
of their conference last year, scored
first on a 20-yard run by running
back Eric Dichiara. However, the
Pioneers struck back when Ron

Stopkoski broke loose on a 50yard run which took Ae ball to the
3-yard line. He scored on the next
play up the middle making the
scored 7-6 in Stonehili’s favor;
the point-after attempt failed.
After another Stonehili
touchdown. Sacred Heart’s Scott
Warman returned the first ever
kickoff return touchdown for 82yards. This performance electri
fied the team, the crowd and even
the eight man band. Also, it
brought the score to 15-12. The
Pioneers opted for a two point
conversion, but failed. The Pio
neers went into the locker room
being down by only three points.
The first possesion for

Intramural sports program
is new and improved

Stonehili was lucrative; they
marched 54 yards down the field
for an opening second half touch
down. This touchdown proved to
be a big one, for the Pioneer offense
then had to score two touchdowns
to take the lead.
Quarterback Mark Oglivie,
who returned from his hand in
jury, gave the passing game an
upscale look for a while. Despite
his effort, several dropped passes
showed how the season was going
for the Pioneers. Wide Receiver
John Wells almost gave the Pio
neers their first touchdown catch

See Football, page 11
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Intramural athletics has
always been a popular activity
at Sacred Heart. This year,
Patrick McLoughlin, a graduate
a.ssistant and the new director
of the intramurals program, is
looking to expand the program
to include many new sports and
to accommodate the students’

show for opening day was the
“PaperChasers’’ofthe5'pcc/r«»!
newspaper. This past Sunday,
Sco?.zafava’s“LegionofDoom”
was pitted against the Paper
Chasers, l.,egion defeated the
Chasers, with the final scor 4-0.
There is also weekly bowling at
Nutmeg Lanes, which takes

, needs.
So far this year, intramu, ral volleyball and softball have
been the main sports. Voliey* ball ran for two weeks, and the
Mooch Meisters I, led by

J
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See Intramurals, page 11 I
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Men's soccer finishes third,
goalie is fourth in country
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Michael Mucciacciaro, emerged^ |
victorious. Softball took place
at the iCC field, and John ;
ScoAzafava's Ball Busters were
the champions.
i
Flag football began on
Nov. 1, and the only team to J

By Amy Madison
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Men's soccer players win a battle for the ball during a playoff game. Although the Pioneers lost, they
finished the year third in the NECC, which is considered the most competetive Division II soccer
conference in the NCAA.
Photo by Darren Ams

Team Defense
1. Southern Ct.
2. use Spartanburg
3. Sacred Heart
4. New Hampshire
5. Seattle Pacific
6. Oakland
7. Florida Tech
8. Lock Haven
9. Grand Canyon
10. Davis and Elkins

GP
21
19

Goals
9
12

GAPG
.43
.63

22

14

.64

21
18
19
19
22
20
17

16
15
16
17
20
21
18

.72
.83
.84
'.89
91
.105
.106

Top Goalkeepers- school
1. T ; Oshoniyi- Southern Ct.
2. Preston Burpo- New Hampshire
3. Randy Dedini- Sonoma St.
4. Jay McDougall- Sacred Heart
5. Darren Ambrose- USC Spartanbury
6. Scott Calabrese- Bryant
7. Marcus Hahnemann- Seattle Pacific
8. George Okallo- Grand Canyon
9. Mark Cartwright- Florida Tech
10. Chris Starr- Cal. St. Chico

Goals
9
12
9
12
11
11
15
17
17
13

•

Saves
33
64
68
50
52’
70
44
70
67
72

Shots
14
9
8
11
11
9
8
7
9
6

.

GAPG
45
59
60
61
68
75
81
85
88
89

